
PRANKSTER GETS PRANKED

Todd is a goofy kid who had loved pranks since he was a little kid. This 
stemmed from this mother’s similar love of pranks. Her favorite holiday was 
April Fools’ Day and she somehow always managed to trick Todd and his sib-
lings. She had strict pranking rules though. A prank should not jinx something 
nor should it cause long-term or physical harm. Todd appreciated those rules 
and knew that if he joked about someone dying or something bad happening, 
he would feel really bad if it ever came true. Pranks were supposed to be for fun 
and he was good at staying within the appropriate lines. 

Two years ago he had borrowed his neighbor’s new car and told his mom he 
had used her credit card to buy the car. She had turned white before realizing 
that the real owner was hiding in the backseat. She had gotten Todd back by 
hiding an alarm clock inside his mattress. The alarm had gone off every five 
minutes and he couldn’t figure out where the sound was coming from! 

Todd laughed to himself when he imagined his classmates coming to school 
to find all their classes switched. He couldn’t believe the teachers had agreed 
to switch classes and play along! I guess they thought it would be better to be 
involved in the prank instead of being the victim. 

The prank was perfect! Students spent the first 30 minutes of school feverishly 
running from room to room looking for the correct teacher. An announcement 
by the principal came over the intercom. He told students they must be in their 
rooms in five minutes or he would issue tardies. Nice touch, Todd thought! 

Throughout the day, kids congratulated him on his prank. He was quite proud! 
He had heard some kids whispering that they were sick of his pranks though. 
Some kids were annoyed that Todd pranked all of the time and felt it was getting 
old. 

The next day, two students came up to Todd and asked him if they’d seen the 
latest viral image. Todd hopped onto his app and refreshed his page. There was 
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a picture of him smoking in a Nazi costume, with a caption that said, “Todd’s 
Favorite Outfit.” Todd’s jaw dropped. The first rule of pranking is to do no harm. 
Todd had never worn a Nazi outfit nor did he smoke. Someone had photo-
shopped his face into a horrible picture. Todd looked at the number of times the 
picture had been reshared and realized it had gone viral at school. Todd thought 
about what would happen if the college he had been accepted to saw this. 
Would they believe it was fake? He thought about his grandma seeing this, she 
probably already had. Todd felt sick to his stomach. He knew that whoever did 
this was just trying to prank the prankster, but this was different. This could ruin 
his future. It probably already had. 

Todd was furious, he traced the photo back to the first person who posted it. It 
was a kid from his soccer team, Andrew. As Todd went to go find him, he con-
tinued to get increasingly angry.  If Andrew hated his pranks, he should have 
just told him. When he found Andrew after school he didn’t even think, he just 
punched him in the face as hard as he could. 
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Guiding Questions: 

• What is Todd’s rule of pranking?
• How does the photoshopped picture prank differ from 

his pranks?
• Did Todd overreact?
• What would you do if you were Todd?
• How do you joke online without it being taken the wrong 

way? Do you and your friends have unspoken rules?
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